
Pack away the 
pastels and 
summer basics 

— this season is all 
about embracing 
darker tones and 
lavish textures. From 
gothic leather and 
Shakespearean 
baroque pieces, to 
a revival of military 
detailing, this year’s 
fall trends will have 
something for every 
style.

Orange was a big 
colour trend earlier 

this year, but the 
cooler months will 
see an influx of vivid 
blues and reds in 
stores. Usually paired 
with black, blues 
were dominant on 
fall runways at the 
collections of DKNY 
and Stella McCartney. 
Cobalt, in particular, 
was a designer 
favourite. Easy to wear, 
blue tones also look 
great paired with silver 
for a chic, modern 
look. Reds were also 

a standout colour in 
the fall collections. 
From deep burgundy 
to bright scarlet, try 
incorporating this 
trend with a bold 
red coat or dress to 
add some flair to 
cold grey days. For 
dressier ensembles, 
go for the gold — a 
slew of metallic 
gold dresses were 
spotted at Elie Saab 
and Michael Kors. 
For the day-to-
day, limit gold to 
accent pieces such as 
belts, bracelets, coat 
trimming or small 
detailing on a blouse. 
For celebratory soirees, 
take the look to full 
items and dazzle in a 
gold sequined jacket 
or skirt.

In terms of texture, 
leather is always huge 
for fall. Whether it 
was because of the 
popularity of The 
Girl with the Dragon 
Tattoo or just a 
general moodiness 
in culture around 
the time designers 
were creating their 
collections, the tone 
translated into gothic 
leather pieces such 
as matte trench 
coats and embossed 
dresses. A highlight 
of the Proenza 
Schouler and Givenchy 
shows, leather has 
the capacity to be 
classic and rebellious 
depending on the 
fit, style and texture. 
Another trend 
similar to leather is 
the fascination with 
PVC and other waxy 
material. Channel 
Fendi’s futuristic take 
on PVC with a shiny 
black skirt made from 
the plastic textile.

For a more romantic 
and soft fall texture 
trend, look no further 
than velvet. The 
lustrous fabric is 
not just for holidays 
and kids under ten 
anymore, as evident 
on the runways of 
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Fall fashion trends

Photo Contest
SUBMIT!

An original image depicting arts and/or culture in Richmond 

VOTE!
For your favourite photo on our online gallery

WIN!
Great Prizes

Contest Details at:
www.richmondreview.com/contests

DINING
Bamboo Express 

Take Out
Flying Wedge Pizza
LA Grill & Bistro
McDonald’s
Osaka Today Japanese 

Restaurant
Subway
Sushi Han Restaurant
Thai Kitchen 

FASHION
Bellissima Fashion

FOOD
Amron’s Gourmet

Meats
Cobs Bread
Kin’s Farm Market
Super Seafoods

HEALTH & BEAUTY
Body Glo Tan
Famous Nails Spa
Foot Solutions
Persona Skin Care
Shoppers Drug Mart
Silk Cuts Hair Design
Q2 Barber 

SPECIALTY
Blundell Blossoms
   Florist
Chocolaterie 

Bernard Callebaut
Ed’s Linens
Expert Hearing 

Solutions
Eye Station Optical
Loonie Town Store
Seafair Jewellers
Starbucks
Star Pets Only 

SERVICE
Bank of Montreal

(Cash Machine Only)
Ben Jones Insurance 
Blundell Medical

Centre
Bottle Return It Depot
Dear Animal Hospital
Dental Clinic
Easy Care Cleaners
First Choice Vacuums 
Liquor Store
TD Canada Trust
UPS Store

Blundell Road

Granville Ave.
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LOTS OF FREE PARKING

1 STOP
SHOPPING

Over 47 Shops and Services
LOCATED AT THE INTERSECTION OF 
NO. 2 RD. & BLUNDELL RD.

With 47 shops and services 
featuring fashion, health & beauty, 
specialty products, food and dining, 
you’ll find a terrific selection of 
autumn essentials at Blundell Centre.

BLUNDELL CENTRE
MERCHANTS

Fabulous
Finds for
Fall 2012

www.fabriclandwest.com

vancouver
1678 Southeast 

Marine Drive

604-321-1848

Store Hours
Mon. - Wed. 
& Sat. 10 - 6 
Thurs. & Fri. 

10 - 9 
Sun. 11 - 5
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S. E. Marine Dr.

1 blk from Knight St. Bridge

EXPANDED LOCATION

X

A cobalt 
dress from 

the Stella 
McCartney 
fall/winter 

2012 show.
(Source: 

TheFashionSpot.com)
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Gucci and Marc by Marc Jacobs. Try a 
velvet blazer in a jewel tone for a luxe 
look or a structured dress for that extra 
indulgence. Fur is always a big trend 
for autumn but this year, the material 

is kept more for small accents than 
a coat made completely of pelts. 
Whether you want to follow this 
trend with faux or authentic fur, find 
items such as a top with fur collar 
trim or a skirt with fur panelling.

Military styling seems to return 
every few seasons and it’s back 
again this fall. Structured army 
jackets were prominent at Jason Wu 
and Tommy Hilfiger. Look for tops 
and coats with epaulettes, pockets 
and round, gold buttons. Baroque 
and Shakespearean influences 
were also featured heavily in the 
collections. Try this renaissance 
trend by sporting opulent pieces 
with heavy embellishments and 
intricate designs. Brocade, through 
the use of gold and metallic threads, 
is also characteristic of baroque 
style.

Pantsuits are another popular 
choice for this season. Go sleek 
and polished with a suit in a solid 
colour or, for the more adventurous, 
with matching patterns. Prada and 
Louis Vuitton both sent models down 
the runway with printed pantsuits. Try 
a jacket and pant combo in matching 
florals, tartans or checks. Oversized 
silhouettes, especially for coats, are 
also trendy. Look for roomy, slightly 
baggy coats that drape away from the 
body. Another trend that falls in line 
with the oversized look is exaggerated 
hips. Peplum is continuing strong from 
spring and summer, but for the daring 
there are dresses and tops with panniers 
— extra fabric that extends from the 

hips to give it extra oomph.

Whatever style you’re drawn to, 
update your wardrobe with a few of this 
season’s trends. Fall and winter is always 
a fun time to play with fashion.

Celia Leung is editor of Coco & Rico, a 
Vancouver based magazine focusing 
on local fashion, beauty and arts.  She 
writes monthly on style and fashion in The 
Richmond Review. Reach her at contact@
celialeung.ca

A subtle take on brocade, these Zara trousers 
work for the office or for play. (Source: Zara.com)
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SALE STARTS TODAY

10,000 DESIGNER ITEMS
CoAts Reg. PRice

$150
HiPe PRice
$49.99

4 Day PRice
$9

swEAtER
CoAts

Reg. PRice
$120

HiPe PRice
$49.99

4 Day PRice
$8

JACkEts Reg. PRice
$120

HiPe PRice
$39.99

4 Day PRice
$7

HooDiEs Reg. PRice
$98

HiPe PRice
$29.99

4 Day PRice
$6

DREss PAnts/
skiRts

Reg. PRice
$110

HiPe PRice
$29.99

4 Day PRice
$5

DEnim JEAns Reg. PRice
$78

HiPe PRice
$29.99

4 Day PRice
$5

FUR VEsts Reg. PRice
$98

HiPe PRice
$29.99

4 Day PRice
$4

swEAtERs Reg. PRice
$78

HiPe PRice
$19.99

4 Day PRice
$4

sHiRts/ 
BloUsEs

Reg. PRice
$100

HiPe PRice
$19.99

4 Day PRice
$3

FAll t’s Reg. PRice
$40

HiPe PRice
$14.99

4 Day PRice
$2

*Selected Styles

This BCBG jacket hits two trends in one:
military and red. (Source: BCBG.com)


